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Editorial

Your Clergyman, Congressman a Moonie?
Is your priest, your minister, your imam, or your rabbi,
a Moonie? Is your U.S. Congressman or Senator a
Moonie? Lyndon LaRouche has posed that question
in a leaflet currently in mass circulation, and we continue to pry open the most protected and culturally
dangerous bribery and corruption operations in the
United States. The Moonies, through front groups that
take seven single-spaced pages to list, are spreading
literally billions of dollars a year in offshore laundered
money—sometimes followed by offers of sexual favors—to buy off American politicians, religious leaders, former civil rights activists, and other constituency leaders.
Just last week, Sen. Joseph Lieberman (D-Conn.),
for example, got an “anti-communism” award from a
Moon front group at a Washington banquet. If you
thought the Iran-Contra affair or the so-called “Chinagate” scandal was a big deal, you will be shocked to
learn about “Moongate,” the scandal that the entire
American Establishment media has systematically covered up.
Moon’s “theology” is outright Satanic. Moon, in
scores of published locations, declares himself to be the
“True Parent,” chosen by God to complete the failed
mission of Jesus Christ, who was crucified before he
could take a wife and father a new super-race of human
beings free from original sin. Moon’s now-notorious
mass-marriage ceremonies claim to be the launching of
precisely this new super-race, with Reverend and Mrs.
Moon as the “True Parents.” This kind of “super-race”
ideology comes right out of the pages of Friedrich
Nietzsche and Adolf Hitler.
In the 1980s, money from Moonie front groups, like
CAUSA, bankrolled two of the biggest narco-coups in
memory: the 1980 “Cocaine Colonels coup” in Bolivia,
and the military takeover of Honduras by a group of
generals and colonels who would later be prosecuted by
the U.S. Justice Department for smuggling $10 million
of cocaine into the United States.
All of these Moonie links to the South and Central
American narco-terror apparatus were established in
close collusion with the radical right-wing circles of
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Prime Minister Ariel Sharon in Israel.
In the 1990s, Moonie cash and sex bought up control
over the entire so-called “Christian Zionist” apparatus,
beginning with the not-so Reverend Jerry Falwell, who
ripped off his own supporters for a reported $73 million,
and then went onto the Moonie payroll. Other leading
so-called Christian rightists, from Gary Bauer, to Tim
and Beverley LaHaye, to Pat Robertson, and America’s
own “Cocaine Colonel” Oliver North, have all grovelled for Moonie cash.
Yet, despite this long-standing association with the
most rabid radical rightists in America, Moon has also
succeeded, recently, in spreading his dirty money all
over the African-American and Muslim-American
communities. In 2001, Moon went on a 52-city tour of
the United States, during which, he was hosted, at every
stop along the way, by leading African-American clerics, who were, in many cases, bought off by gold
watches and money. Moon’s operators, like Rev. Michael Jenkins, who runs the Moon church in America,
have similarly penetrated the Islamic community—always “failing” to inform their unsuspecting targets that
Moon is in bed with the same Jerry Falwell, who recently denounced the Prophet Mohammed as “a terrorist,” on CBS News’ “60 Minutes” program.
With the U.S. economy already in the throes of a
depression, the Moon cult is serving a bankrupt AngloAmerican financier oligarchy as a kind of killer virus,
spreading corruption and perversion into every level of
the religious and political community in America, to
stifle any effective organized alternative to the accelerating collapse.
Political leadership in a time of grave crisis, like the
present, requires men and women possessed of great
moral courage—the kind of moral courage that rejects
the offerings of a Satanic lunatic like Moon and his
right-wing spook controllers. LaRouche is demanding
that the U.S. Congress and the Executive Branch launch
a full-scale cleanup of this Moonie poison. If you doubt
how extensive this corrupt operation is, ask some questions of local leaders—and then back LaRouche’s
demand.
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